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Methodist College of Engineering & Technology

King Koti, Abids, Hyderabad-sO0 001 Phone :24755999,24753445

wwwmethodist.edu.in mail: theprincipal@methodist.edu.in

REPORT ON ENGINBER'S DAY A.Y.2014.15
ARTS & CULTURAL COMMITTEE

The Methodist College of Engineering celebrated Engineer's Day on 15-09-2014 organiznd by the

Department of Humanities & Sciences. The Engineering Community across India is celebrating Engineers Day

on 15 September every year as a remarkable tribute to the greatest Indian Engineer Bharat Ratna

Mokshagundam Visvesvaraya (popularly known as Sir MV). He is held in high regard as a pre-eminent

engineer of India. "Making Indian Engineering World -Class" was the theme of the event. This event is planned

to create awareness to students and faculties on Role of engineers in making Indian Engineering World-Class.

On this day Dr.A.Giridhar, Principal, MCET gave a lecture on "Making Indian Engineering World -Class"'
Around 200 Students and faculty members from various departments have participated.

The detailed report is given below : Inaugural function started at 2.00P.M in Seminar Hall B-block. The

Inaugural function started with a prayer song sung by students.The welcome speech was followed by the

lighting of lamp by the dignitaries and speaker. HOD, H&S and the Event coordinators Mrs. Aruna, Mrs.Sona

welcomed the speaker , Dr A.Giridhar, Principal, MCET and the participants of the event. Events such as Essay

Writing, Elocution were conducted and the students participated thoroughly in the events. Three prizes were

awarded for each event.

The Engineer's day celebration was concluded with Valedictory function. Mrs Lavanya, HOD, CSE,

MCET gave the vote of thanks.



METHODIST COLLEGE OF BNGINEERING AND TECHNOLOC

Arts & Cultural Committee
A.Y 2014-2015

Freshers' Party Report

"Fresher's Pafi" in any college is an event which every student eagerly awaits from their time of

admission. The 6th of December 2014 was as a memorable day in the life of every fresher of B.E

batch 2018-19 at Methodist College of Engineering and Technology campus. 250 lst year and 140 ll

year students participated in the party The fresher's day was filled with excitement, joy, music,

enthusiasm, laughter and happiness. The dress code for the fresher's day was "dress your best". The

celebration started at sharp 11 am at the seminar hall with a warrn welcome of all the dignitaries

present in the function. The freshers were formally welcomed into the MCET Family, the jury and

other guests of honors were also introduced. Events started with solo singing performances by some

of the best singers of second year. After this all the other participants of this great evening came up

with their unique ramp walk in pairs. There were about 35 participants including 17 girls and 18 boys.

They introduced themselves one by one in the allotted time which was 1 min per contestant. All of

them were impressive in their own way. Later on the Chief guest who were famous youtubers

,Osaama and Ishaq from "The Baigan Vines" took on the stage in their funny way of attracting the

audience towards them and adding cherry to the pie. Also, both the anchors went up to the audience

and asked them random questions which any one would answer. All of them enjoyed a lot. After this,

all the participants came up on the stage with their hidden talent and performed one by one. Second

round of performances went on very well. Two dance teams performed after this, which provided jury

with sufficient time for deciding the results. The dance performance were very much exciting to

watch. After the dance perfonnance, results were declared and out of 35 contestants, 15 of them

including 7 boys and 8 girls were finally selected for the final question-answer round. The jury asked

some mind twisting questions and some of them were able to tackle them very well. This question

round took place twice.
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METHODIST COLLEGE OF ENGINEBRING AND TECHNOLOC

Arts & Cultural Committee
A.Y 2014-2015

REPORT ON TEACHBRS' DAY

"It is the supreme art of the teacher to awaken joy in creative expression and

knowledge."

Methodist College of Engineering and Technology celebrated Teachers' day

with great gusto and gaiety on 5th September 2014. There were about 70

teachers present in the function Students performed a scintillating cultural

show to denote their love, respect, acknowledgement and recognition of the

hard work put in by the teachers towards their development. The cultural show

incorporated poems, songs, dance and drama. They also entertained teachers by

arranging fun games for them. They indicated that, teachers play a vital role in

making their pupil accountable citizens of tomoffow and wonderful human

beings. They are the cornerstone of students' future and there's nothing worth

enough to grati$z them for their selfless service and commitment. A11 teachers

enjoyed and appreciated the program. Program concluded with Principal's

address. Principal extended his heartiest thanks to all students on behalf of staff.
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REPORT ON BATHUKAMMA CELEBRATIONS-(20 1 4- I 5)

Arts and Cultural Committee

The Bathukamma celebrations of Methodist College of Engineering and Technology was held on

22nd September 2014 in the college premises in appropriate manner. Bathukamma means

'Mother Goddess come alive' and the festival represents the cultural spirit of Telangana,

Bathukamma festival is celebrated during Durga Navratri. we celebrated this event in the

following manner. The college wore a festive look and all the staff and students were in their

traditional best with silk sarees ,ghagra chowli, flashy jewellery etc. . we conducted few events

for students like Rangoli and mehandi . Students from all the year were participated in the events

along with to make Bathukamma all the B.E and M.B.A students all together collected the

flowers like Banthi, Chemanthi, Gungupulu, thangedu pulu etc,. Mrs.Dr.Anuradha H&S Dept

HOD, along with lady faculties and students decorated the Bathukamma colorfully with different

flowers. Staff with students brought Bathukamma to the college courtyard and kept the

Bathukamma at centre of the Rangoli. All the women gathered in large circle around it and start

clapping and singing to Bathukamma Songs by circulating it by repeatedly, building a beautiful

human circle of unity, love, sisterhood. This event was celebrated with full of joy and happiness

as there are dance performances, music, etc..
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TRADITIONAL DAY CELEBRATTONS-(2014-15)

REPORT

The Traditional Day celebrations of Methodist College of Engineering and Technology was held

on 07th october, 2014 inthe college premises in appropriate manner.

It was an eventful day. It was observed as a celebration of India's diverse culture. It's a day

designated for people to come in traditional attire from their home state, or specific culture of

their choice.Event was inaugurated with lamp lightening and Saraswati pooja by Director and

principal. This is followed by classical dance performance of ganesh vandana by Kartikee and

Nidhi. Director addressed the gathering and explained the richness of lndian culture and

traditions.

The celebrations were followed by cultural programmes where the ECE third year students had a

blast showing their talents on the stage which included ramp walk, dances and skits. Students

were completely in their high traditional competitive spirit. Their inner creativity and

potentialities were driven through these traditional competitions. Prizes were given to winners by

Judges. In all, it was a great success and it definitely strengthened the bonds among the students

and created respect for ethnic and racial diversity in India. The program was concluded with vote

of thanks and National Anthem of India'
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Methodist college of Engineering & Technology

King Koti, Abids, Hyderabad-so0 001 Phone :24755999,24753445

www.methodist.edu.in mail: theprincipal@methodist.edu.in

REPORT ON ENGINEER'S DAY A.Y.2015.16
ARTS & CULTURAL COMMITTEE

The Methodist College of Engineering celebrated Engineer's Day on 15-09-2015 organized by the

Department of Humaniti.. & S.i"rr"es. The Engineering Community across India is celebrating Engineers Day

on 15 September every year as a remarkable tribute to the greatest Indian Engineer Bharat Ratna

Mokshagundam Visvesvaraya lpoprrlarly known as Sir MV)' He is held in high regard as a pre-eminent

engineer of India. "Engineering challenges for Knowledge Era" was the theme of the event' This event is

planned to create u*ur.Ir... to students and faculties on Role of engineers in Engineering Challenges ' On this

day Dr.S.Venkateshwar, Director, MCET gave a lecture on Engineering challenges for Knowledge Era"'

Around 250 Students and faculty members from various departments have participated

The detailed report is given below : Inaugural function started at 2.00P.M in Seminar Hall B-block' The

Inaugural function started with a prayeruorg .rrng by students-The lighting of lamp by the dignitaries and

,p"uf,., was followed by the welcome speech. HoD, H&S and the Event coordinators Mrs' Aruna, Mrs'Sona

#elcomed the speaker , Dr.S.Venkateshwar, Director, MCET and the participants of the event' Events such as

Essay writing, Elocution were conducted and the students participated thoroughly in the events.Three prizes

were awarded for each event.

The Engineer,s day celebration was concluded with Valedictory function'Dr. N. Shoba Reddy, HOD,

ECE, MCET gave the vote of thanks.
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METHODIST COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECI{NOLOC

Arts & Cultural Committee

A.Y 2015-2016

Freshers' Partv RePort

9_11-2015 was marked as a memorable day in the life of every fresher at MCET students" The

Fresher's day was a day that was filled with excitement, joy, music' enthusiasm' laughter and

happiness.ThedresscodefortheFresher'sdaywas'BeautyandtheBeast'forFresher's'250lstyear

and 150 ll year students participated in the party The celebration started at 10:30 pm with the

welcome speech in which Freshers were formally welcomed into the Methodist family' which also

included the introduction of the chief guests for the day. After the introduction of the guest few events

like singing and dancing were done to entertain the freshers . The event provided Dj and a finger

licking lunch. The ene[etic and enthusiastic emcees of the show were Znd yeat students of the

college. The program kick-started with all the participants elegantly dressed and ready to perform'

The participants for Mr. and Miss. Fresh"r, *"'" selected by the seniors based on the audition round

whichalsoincludedthe'QuizTest'beforetheFresher'sDay'Thefirstroundfortheselectedstudents

was the ,Fashion Show' which was judged by our esteemed chief guests' The second round was

.Talent round, where they had to execute their talent with cross questioning by the judges based on

their Quiz Test answers. All the participants were eagerly waiting to know the results; the judgment

was based on the performing style and speed of the participant' The results were finally declared at

the end by the judges



METHODIST COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOC

Arts & Cultural Committee
A.Y 201s-2016

Teachers, Dav

Teachers Day was celebrated in the college on September 5, 2Ol5 and the
celebration began at 2pm.The Principal and two students offered flowers to a
portrait of Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. There were about 55 teachers present
in the function A student then gave the audience which included both, the
teachers and the students, a peek into the life of Dr Radhakrishnan through
speech. This was followed by u speech by the Principal who spoke about the
significance of Teachers Day. As the speech concluded, , ,orrg thanking the
teachers was sung by students Games were conducted for the teachers and
prizes were distributed to the winners soon after the games concluded.

After the celebration, the students and teachers left for their respective
classrooms where the celebrations continued. Games between teachers and
students commenced. Before everyone dispersed, the Principal and two teachers
appreciated the students' effort in organising the day so well.
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REPORT ON BATHUKAMMA CELEBRATTONS-(20I s- 16)

Arts and Cultural Committee

The Bathukamma celebrations of Methodist College of Engineering and Technology was held on

9th October 2015 in the college premises in appropriate manner. Bathukamma means 'Mother

Goddess come alive' and the festival represents the cultural spirit of Telangana, Bathukamma

festival is celebrated during Durga Navratri. we celebrated this event in the following manner.

The college wore a festive look and all the staff and students were in their traditional best with

silk sarees ,ghagra chowli, flashy jewellery etc. . we conducted few events for students like

Rangoli and mehandi . Students from all the year were participated in the events along with to

make Bathukamma all the B.E and M.B.A students all together collected the flowers like Banthi,

Chemanthi, Gungupulu, thangedu pulu etc,. Mrs.Dr.Anuradha H&S Dept HOD, along with lady

faculties and students decorated the Bathukamma colorfully with different flowers. Staff with

students brought Bathukamma to the college courtyard and kept the Bathukamma at centre of the

Rangoli. All the women gathered in large circle around it and start clapping and singing to

Bathukamma Songs by circulating it by repeatedly, building a beautiful human circle of unity,

love, sisterhood. This event was celebrated with full of joy and happiness as there are dance

performances, music, etc..
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TRADTTTONAL DAY CELEBRATIONS-(2015-16)

REPORT

The Traditional Day celebrations of Methodist College of Engineering and Technology was held

on 06th October,2015 in the college premises in appropriate manner.

It was an eventful day. It was observed as a celebration of India's diverse culture. It's a day

designated for people to come in traditional attire from their home state, or specific culture of

their choice. Event was inaugurated with lamp lightening and Saraswati pooja by Director and

principal. This is followed by classical dance performance of ganesh vandana by Tejaswi and

A.Nagesh. Director addressed the gathering and explained the richness of lndian culture and

traditions.

The celebrations were followed by cultural programmes where the MECH second year students

had a blast showing their talents on the stage which included ramp walk, dances and skits.

Students were completely in their high traditional competitive spirit. Their inner creativity and

potentialities were driven through these traditional competitions. Prizes were given to winners by

Judges. In all, it was a great success and it definitely strengthened the bonds among the students

and created respect for ethnic and racial diversity in India. The program was concluded with vote

of thanks and National Anthem of India.
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Methodist Coltege of Engineering & Technology

King Koti, Abids, Hyderabad-500 001 Phone :24755999,24753445

www.methodist.edu.in mail: theprincipal@methodist' edu.in

REPORT ON ENGINBER'S DAY A.Y.201,6.I7
ARTS & CULTURAL COMMITTEE

The Methodist College of Engineering celebrated Engineer's Day on 15-09-2016 organized by the

Department of CSE. The Engineering Community across India is celebrating Engineers Day on 15 September

every year as a remarkable tribute to the greatest Indian Engineer Bharat Ratna Mokshagundam Visvesvaraya

(popularly known as Sir MV). He is held in high regard as a pre-eminent engineer of India. "Skill Development

for Young Engineers to Refom the Core Sector: Vision 2025."was the theme of the event. This event is planned

to create awareness to students and faculties on Skill Development to Reform the Core Sector. On this day

Dr.S.Venkateshwaq Director, MCET gaye a lecture on Skill Development.Around 300 Students and faculty

members from various departments have participated'

The detailed report is given below : Inaugural function started at 2.00P.M in Seminar Hall D-block. The

Inaugural function started with a prayer song sung by students.The welcome speech was followed by the

lighting of lamp by the dignitaries and speaker. HOD, CSE and the Event coordinators Mrs. Shailaja, Mrs.Preeti

welcomed the speaker Dr.S.Venkateshwar, Director, MCET and the participants of the event. Events such as

Essay Writing, Elocution were conducted and the students participated thoroughly in the events. Three prizes

(First,Second,Third) were awarded for each event.

The Engineer's day celebration was concluded with Valedictory function.Dr. K. Anuradha Reddy, HOD,

H&S, MCET gave the vote of thanks.



METHODIST COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

Arts & Cultural Committee
A.Y 2016-2017

Freshers' Party Report

The 3'd December 2016 was marked as a memorable day in the life of every fresher at MCET

students.. The Fresher's day was a day that was filled with excitement, joy, music, enthusiasm,

laughter and happiness. The dress code for the Fresher's day was 'Beau[r and the Beast' for

Fresher's. 200 lst year and 150 ll year students participated in the party The celebration started at

10:30 pm with the welcome speech in which Freshers were formally welcomed into the Methodist

family, which also included the introduction of the chief guests for the day. After the introduction of

the guest few events like singing and dancing were done to entertain the freshers . The event provided

Dj and a finger licking lunch. The energetic and enthusiastic emcees of the show were 2nd year

students of the college. The program kick-started with all the participants elegantly dressed and ready

to perform. The participants for Mr. and Miss. Fresher, were selected by the seniors based on the

audition round which also included the 'Quiz Test' before the Fresher's Day. The first round for the

selected students was the 'Fashion Show' which was judged by our esteemed chief guests. The second

round was 'Talent round' where they had to execute their talent with cross questioning by the judges

based on their Quiz Test answers. All the participants were eagerly waiting to know the results; the

judgment was based on the performing style and speed of the participant. The results were finally

declared at the end by thejudges
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METHODIST COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECIINOLOC

Arts & Cultural Committee
A.Y 2016-2017

Report On Teachers' Dav

Teachers Day was celebrated in the college on September 5, 2016 and the

celebration began at 2pm.The Principal and two students offered flowers to a

portrait of Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan There were about 60 teachers present in

the function. A student then gave the audience which included both, the teachers

and the students, a peek into the life of Dr Radhakrishnan through speech. This

was followed by a speech by the Principal who spoke about the significance of
Teachers Day. As the speech concluded, a song thanking the teachers was sung

by students Games were conducted for the teachers and prizes were distributed

to the winners soon after the games concluded.

After the celebration, the students and teachers left for their respective

classrooms where the celebrations continued. Games between teachers and

students commenced. Before everyone dispersed, the Principal and two teachers

appreciated the students' effort in organising the day so well.
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REPORT ON BATI{UKAIVIMA CELEBRATIONS-(20 t6-17)

Arts & Cultural Committee

The Bathukamma celebrations of Methodist College of Engineering and Technology was held on

29th September 2016 in the college premises in appropriate manner. Bathukamma means

'Mother Goddess come alive' and the festival represents the cultural spirit of Telangana,

Bathukamma festival is celebrated during Durga Nawatri. we celebrated this event in the

following manner. The college wore a festive look and all the staff and students were in their

traditional best with silk sarees ,gltagra chowli, flashy jewellery etc. . we conducted few events

for students like Rangoli and mehandi . Students from all the year were participated in the events

along with to make Bathukamma all the B.E and M.B.A students all together collected the

flowers like Banthi, Chemanthi, Gungupulu, thangedu pulu etc,. Mrs.Dr.Anuradha H&S Dept

HOD, along with lady faculties and students decorated the Bathukamma colorfully with different

flowers. Staff with students brought Bathukamma to the college courtyard and kept the

Bathukamm a at centre of the Rangoli. All the women gathered in large circle around it and start

clapping and singing to Bathukamma Songs by circulating it by repeatedly, building a beautiful

human circle of unity, love, sisterhood. This event was celebrated with fuIl of joy and happiness

as there are dance performances, music, etc..
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TRADTTTONAL DAY CELEBRATTONS-(2016-17)

REPORT

The Traditional Day celebrations of Methodist college of Engineering and Technology was held

on 15th October, 2016 inthe college premises in appropriate manner'

It was an eventful day. It was observed as a celebration of India's diverse culture. It's a day

;.fruf"6 for people to come in traditional attire from their home state, or specific culture of

their choice.Event was inaugurated with lamp lightening and Saraswati pooja by Director and

principal. This is followed by classical dance performance of ganesh vandana by D' Anvesh and

Y.Varnika. Director addressed the gathering and explained the richness of Indian culture and

traditions.

The celebrations were followed by cultural programmes where the CSE third year students had a

blast showing their talents on the stage which included ramp walk, dances and skits' Students

were completely in their high traditional competitive spirit' Their inner creativity and

potentialities were driven through these traditional competitions. Prizes were given to winners by

Judges. In all, it was a gteatsuccess and it definitely strengthened the bonds among the students

and created respect for ethnic and racial diversity in India. The program was concluded with vote

of thanks and National Anthem of India'
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ARTS AND CULTURAL COMMITTEE

ANNUAL CULTURAL EVENT -- METHRIC UTSAV (20t16-r7)

REPORT

The Annual Cultural Programme of Methodist College Of Engineering and Technology was held

on llth March 2017 inthe college premises in a befitting manner. A prayer song was sung by Alfred

and group followed with the college band. A welcome dance and piano song event was organized for

welcoming the guests. It was presided by the Guest of Honor Sri. Kiran Chandra(Senior

Programmer Manager-Lead,Google CEO) and Khaza Althaf Hussain(VC,Mahatma Gandhi

University) was the esteemed Chief Guest. Among other dignitaries present were Dr.Gopal Reddy

(Registrar ,OU) and Prof R Sanaya (VC,Kakatiya University) , Sri.K Krishna Rao(Correspondent),

Principal, Vice Principal and Methric Utsav Coordinator(Dr.N H Shobha Reddy, HOD,ECE Dept).

The college report was presented by Dr. S Venkateshwar( Principal Incharge) .This was followed by

the lighting of the Ceremonial lamp by the Hon'ble Chief Guest, Guest of honor and other dignitaries

escorted by the Principal, Vice Principal ,Coordinator and followed with the addresses of the guest of

honor and chief guest. The other dignitaries also addressed the gathering. The Academic awards were

presented to students who secure topmost position in university, topper of the class(branch wise). All

the dignitaries were presented mementos and vote of thanks was given by Vice Principal(Dr. Rajendra

Prasad). After the formal functions, Cultural event was diligently organized. The performances

opened with a group dance from students. Almost 125 students performed on stage participating in

different events like group dance, solo dance, skit, singing, anchoring etc .All the members enjoyed

the ramp walk which was one of the special event. Everybody enjoyed cultural functions. The

audience comprising students, faculty, staff, non-teaching staff, parents etc., enjoy every item ofthe

programme with a great fun. At last much awaited event dance on DJ enjoyed by students. Success of

this event couldn't possible without commendable effort and meticulous planning of students along

with cultural committee of institute.

PHOTOS :- ANNUAL CULTURAL EVENT -- METIIRIC UTSAV Q0l6-17)
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Methodist Coltege of Engineering & Technology

King Koti, Abids, Hyderabad-500 001 Phone :24755999,24753445

www.methodist.edu.in mail: theprincipal@methodist' edu.in

REPORT ON ENGINBER'S DAY A.Y.201,6.I7
ARTS & CULTURAL COMMITTEE

The Methodist College of Engineering celebrated Engineer's Day on 15-09-2016 organized by the

Department of CSE. The Engineering Community across India is celebrating Engineers Day on 15 September

every year as a remarkable tribute to the greatest Indian Engineer Bharat Ratna Mokshagundam Visvesvaraya

(popularly known as Sir MV). He is held in high regard as a pre-eminent engineer of India. "Skill Development

for Young Engineers to Refom the Core Sector: Vision 2025."was the theme of the event. This event is planned

to create awareness to students and faculties on Skill Development to Reform the Core Sector. On this day

Dr.S.Venkateshwaq Director, MCET gaye a lecture on Skill Development.Around 300 Students and faculty

members from various departments have participated'

The detailed report is given below : Inaugural function started at 2.00P.M in Seminar Hall D-block. The

Inaugural function started with a prayer song sung by students.The welcome speech was followed by the

lighting of lamp by the dignitaries and speaker. HOD, CSE and the Event coordinators Mrs. Shailaja, Mrs.Preeti

welcomed the speaker Dr.S.Venkateshwar, Director, MCET and the participants of the event. Events such as

Essay Writing, Elocution were conducted and the students participated thoroughly in the events. Three prizes

(First,Second,Third) were awarded for each event.

The Engineer's day celebration was concluded with Valedictory function.Dr. K. Anuradha Reddy, HOD,

H&S, MCET gave the vote of thanks.



METHODIST COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

Arts & Cultural Committee
A.Y 2016-2017

Freshers' Party Report

The 3'd December 2016 was marked as a memorable day in the life of every fresher at MCET

students.. The Fresher's day was a day that was filled with excitement, joy, music, enthusiasm,

laughter and happiness. The dress code for the Fresher's day was 'Beau[r and the Beast' for

Fresher's. 200 lst year and 150 ll year students participated in the party The celebration started at

10:30 pm with the welcome speech in which Freshers were formally welcomed into the Methodist

family, which also included the introduction of the chief guests for the day. After the introduction of

the guest few events like singing and dancing were done to entertain the freshers . The event provided

Dj and a finger licking lunch. The energetic and enthusiastic emcees of the show were 2nd year

students of the college. The program kick-started with all the participants elegantly dressed and ready

to perform. The participants for Mr. and Miss. Fresher, were selected by the seniors based on the

audition round which also included the 'Quiz Test' before the Fresher's Day. The first round for the

selected students was the 'Fashion Show' which was judged by our esteemed chief guests. The second

round was 'Talent round' where they had to execute their talent with cross questioning by the judges

based on their Quiz Test answers. All the participants were eagerly waiting to know the results; the

judgment was based on the performing style and speed of the participant. The results were finally

declared at the end by thejudges
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Methodist College of Engineering & Technology

King Koti, Abids, Hyderabad-500 001 Phone :24755999,24753445

www.methodist.edu.in mail: theprincipal@methodist.edu.in

REPORT ON ENGINEER'S DAY A.Y. 2017-18
ARTS & CULTURAL COMMITTEE

The Methodist College of Engineering celebrated Engineer's Day on 15-09-2017 organized by the

Department of ECE. The Engineering Community across India is celebrating Engineers Day on 15 September

every year as a remarkable tribute to the greatest Indian Engineer Bharat Ratna Mokshagundam Visvesvaraya

(popularly known as Sir MV). He is held in high regard as a pre-eminent engineer of India. "Role of Engineers

in developing India" was the theme of the event. This event is planned to create awareness to students and

faculties on Role of Engineers in developing our nation". On this day Dr.S.Ramachandram, Vice-Chancellor,

Osmania University gave a lecture on Role of Engineers in developing our nation. Around 250 Students and

faculty members from various departments have participated.

The detailed report is given below : Inaugural function started at 2.00P.M in Seminar Hall D-block. The

Inaugural function started with a prayer song sung by students.The welcome speech was followed by the

lighting of lamp by the dignitaries and speaker. HOD, ECE and the Event coordinators Mr. Srikanth, Mr.Satish

welcomed the speaker Dr.S.Ramachandram, Vice-Chancellor, Osmania University and the participants of the

event. Events such as Poster Presentation and mini-projects were conducted and the students participated

thoroughly in the events. Three prizes (First,Second,Third) were awarded for each event.

The Engineer's day celebration was concluded with Valedictory function.Dr. K. Anuradha Reddy, HOD,

H&S, MCET gave the vote of thanks.
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METHODIST COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TBCHNOLOGY

Arts & Cultural Committee
A.Y 2017-2018

Freshers' Party Report

The 30th of September 2017, was marked as a memorable day in the life of every fresher at MCET

students.. The Fresher's day was a day that was filled with excitement, joy, music, enthusiasm,

laughter and happiness. The dress code for the Fresher's day was 'Beauty and the Beast' for

Fresher's. 200 lst year and 120 ll year students participated in the party The celebration started at

10:30 pm with the welcome speech in which Freshers were formally welcomed into the Methodist

family, which also included the introduction of the chief guests for the day. After the introduction of
the guest few evenls like singing and dancing were done to entertain the freshers . The event provided

Dj and a finger licking lunch. The energetic and enthusiastic emcees of the show were 2nd year

students of the college. The program kick-started with all the participants elegantly dressed and ready

to perform. The participants for Mr. and Miss. Fresher, were selected by the seniors based on the

audition round which also included the 'Quiz Test' before the Fresher's Day. The first round for the

selected students was the 'Fashion Show' which was judged by our esteemed chief guests. The second

round was 'Talent round' where they had to execute their talent with cross questioning by the judges

based on their Quiz Test answers. All the participants were eagerly waiting to know the results; the

judgment was based on the performing style and speed of the participant. The results were finally

declared at the end by thejudges
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REPORT ON BATHUKAMMA CELEBRATTONS-(201 7- 18)

Arts & Cultural Committee

The Bathukamma celebrations of Methodist College of Engineering and Technology was held on

29th September 2017 in the college premises in appropriate manner. Bathukamma means

'Mother Goddess come alive' and the festival represents the cultural spirit of Telangana,

Bathukamma festival is celebrated during Durga Navratri. we celebrated this event in the

following manner. The college wore a festive look and all the staff and students were in their

traditional best with silk sarees ,gltagra chowli, flashy jewellery etc. . we conducted few events

for students like Rangoli and mehandi . Students from all the year were participated in the events

along with to make Bathukamma all the B.E and M.B.A students all together collected the

flowers like Banthi, Chemanthi, Gungupulu, thangedu pulu etc,. Mrs.Dr.Anuradha H&S Dept

HOD, along with lady faculties and students decorated the Bathukamma colorfully with different

flowers. Staff with students brought Bathukamma to the college courtyard and kept the

Bathukamma at centre of the Rangoli. All the women gathered in large circle around it and start

clapping and singing to Bathukamma Songs by circulating it by repeatedly, building a beautiful

human circle of unity, love, sisterhood. This event was celebrated with full of joy and happiness

as there are dance performances, music, etc..
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REPORT ON TRADITIONAL DAY CELEBRATIONS-(2017-1 8)

Arts & Cultural Committee

The Traditional Day celebrations of Methodist College of Engineering and Technology was held

on 05th october, 2017 inthe college premises in appropriate manner'

It was an eventful day. It was observed as a celebration of India's diverse culture. It's a day

designated for people to come in traditional attire from their home state, or specific culture of

their choice. The celebrations were followed by cultural Programs as Mr. & Miss. Traditional,

Mehendi, Rangoli and Utti Striking from 9:30 am to 1:30 pm. In this event, students from B'E',

M.B.A, and M.E. participated. Among them 16 students participated in Mr. & Miss. Traditional,

10 participated in mehendi , 17 students in Rangoli and 9 in Utti Striking'Students were

completely in their high traditional competitive spirit. Their inner creativity and potentialities

were driven through these traditional competitions. Prizes were given to winners by Judges for

every event . In all, it was a great success and it definitely strengthened the bonds among the

students and created respect for ethnic and racial diversity of India'
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METHODIST COLLEGE OF EI\GINEERING AND TECHNOLOC

Arts & Cultural Committee
A.Y 2017-2018

Teachers'Day

Teachers Day was celebrated in the college on September 5, 2017 and the

celebration began at 2pm. There were about 55 teachers present in the function

The Principal and two students offered flowers to a portrait of Dr Sarvepalli

Radhakrishnan. A student then gave the audience which included both, the

teachers and the students, a peek into the life of Dr Radhakrishnan through

speech. This was followed by a speech by the Principal who spoke about the

significance of Teachers Day. As the speech concluded, a song thanking the

teachers was sung by students Games were conducted for the teachers and

prizes were distributed to the winners soon after the games concluded.

After the celebration, the students and teachers left for their respective

classrooms where the celebrations continued. Games between teachers and

students commenced. Before everyone dispersed, the Principal and two teachers

appreciated the students' effort in organising the day so well.
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Event: National Science I)ay
Venue: Seminar Hall D Block

Date: 28-2-2018

A.Y. 2017-18

Summary Report

National science day is celebrated to mark the discovery of the Raman Effect by Indian Physicist

Sir.C.V.Raman on 28-2-2019 .The basic objective of observation of National Science Day is to
spread the message of importance of science and its application among the people. The theme for the

year 2018 is "Science and Technology for a Sustainable Future" Methodist college of Engineering

and technology is celebrating the National science day in a grand way. In this connection college

conducted various competition like essay Writing, Quiz competitions ,Poster Making, and Science

model exhibition. This year Stanely college of engineering and Technology for women studens were

given invitation to participate in the events. Many students enthusiastically participated in all the

competitions Altogether 350 students both from Methodist and Stanely college gave their names in

various competitions and best students were awarded First, second and third prizes in all the

events.For essay writing,elocution and slogan of the day English faculty were judges.for quiz , poster

making and Science Model exhibition physics faculty were the judges.Prof.Katta Narsimha
ReddyrDirector Telangana Academy of Sciences and Dr.Vivek Modi ,Motivational Speaker were

the chief guest for the Program.The Program started at 2.00 pm with invitation to the guest followed

by prayer song. Followed by Lighting of Lamp. Director Prof.Laxmipathi Rao addressed the

gathering and presented welcome note.Then the chief guest addressed the students highlighting the

importance of National science day. Prizes were awarded to all the prize winners. Chief Guest was

felicitated the director. The ended with vote of thanks

National Science Day-28tn Feb 2018
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Methodist College of Engineering & Technology

King Koti, Abids, Hyderabad-500 001 Phone :24755999,24753445

www.methodist.edu.in mail: theprincipal@methodist.edu.in

REPORT ON BNGINEER'S DAY A.Y. 2018.19
ARTS & CULTURAL COMMITTEE

The Methodist College of Engineering celebrated Engineer's Day on 15-09-2018 organized by the

Department of ME. The Engineering Community across India is celebrating Engineers Day on 15 September

every year as a remarkable tribute to the greatest Indian Engineer Bharat Ratna Mokshagundam Visvesvaraya

(popularly known as Sir MV). He is held in high regard as a pre-eminent engineer of India. 'Engineering

Challenges for Knowledge Era' was the theme of the event. This event is planned to create awareness to

students and faculties on Role of Engineers in Engineering Challenges for Knowledge Era' On this day

Dr.M.Lakshmipati Rao, Director, MCET gave a lecture on Role of Engineers in Engineering Challenges.

Around 300 Students and faculty members from various departments have participated.

The detailed report is given below : Inaugural function started at 2.00P.M in Seminar Hall D-block. The

Inaugural function started with a prayer song sung by students.The welcome speech was followed by the

lighting of lamp by the dignitaries and speaker. HOD, ME and the Event coordinators Mr. Srikanth, Mr.Y.M.M

Reddy welcomed the speaker Dr.M.Lakshmipati Rao, Director, MCET and the participants of the event. Events

such as poster Presentation and mini-projects were conducted and the students participated thoroughly in the

events. Three prizes (First,Second,Third) were awarded for each event.

The Engineer's day celebration was concluded with Valedictory function.Dr. Akshaya Naidu, HOD, Civil,

MCET gave the vote of thanks.



METHODIST COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOC

Arts & Cultural Committee
A.Y 2018-2019

Freshers' Party Report

ooFresher's Party" in any college is an event which every student eagerly awaits from their

time of admission. The 22nd of September 2018 was as a memorable day in the life of every

fresher of B.E batch 2018-19 at Methodist College of Engineering and Technology campus.

250 lst year and 150 ll year students participated in the party. There were about 65 teachers

present in the function The fresher's day was filled with excitement, joy, music, enthusiasm,

laughter and happiness. The dress code for the fresher's day was 'odress your best". The

celebration started at sharp 11 am at the seminar hall with a warm welcome of all the

dignitaries present in the function. The freshers were formally welcomed into the MCET

Family, the jury and other guests of honors were also introduced. Events started with solo

singing performances by some of the best singers of second year. After this all the other

participants of this great evening came up with their unique ramp walk in pairs. There were

about 35 participants including 17 girls and 18 boys. They introduced themselves one by one

in the allotted time which was 1 min per contestant. All of them were impressive in their own

way. Later on the Chief guest who were famous youtubers ,Osaama and Ishaq from "The

Baigan Vines" took on the stage in their funny way of attracting the audience towards them

and adding cherry to the pie. Also, both the anchors went up to the audience and asked them

random questions which any one would answer. A11 of them enjoyed a lot. After this, all the

participants came up on the stage with their hidden talent and performed one by one. Second

round of performances went on very well. Two dance teams performed after this, which

provided jury with sufficient time for deciding the results. The dance performance were very

much exciting to watch. After the dance performance, results were declared and out of 35

contestants, 15 of them including 7 boys and 8 girls were finally selected for the final

question-answer round. The jury asked some mind twisting questions and some of them were

able to tackle them very well. This question round took place twice. This was the final stage

and after which all the 35 contestants were eagerly waiting to know the results. Once the

results were out, it was the stage of achievement for the contestants.
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REPORT ON BATHUKAMMA CELEBRATTONS-(2018-19)

Arts & Cultural Committee

The Bathukamma celebrations of Methodist College of Engineering and Technology was held on

9th October 2018 in the college premises in appropriate manner. Bathukamma means 'Mother

Goddess come alive' and the festival represents the cultural spirit of Telangana, Bathukamma

festival is celebrated during Durga Navratri. We celebrated this event in the following manner.

The college wore a festive look and all the staff and students were in their traditional best with

silk sarees ,ghagra chowli, flashy jewellery etc. . We conducted few events for students like

Rangoli and mehandi . Students from all the year were participated in the events along with to

make Bathukamma all the B.E and M.B.A students all together collected the flowers like Banthi,

Chemanthi, Gungupulu, thangedu pulu etc,. Mrs.Dr.Anuradha H&S Dept HOD, along with lady

faculties and students decorated the Bathukamma colorfully with different flowers. Staff with

students brought Bathukamma to the college courtyard and kept the Bathukamma at centre of the

Rangoli. All the women gathered in large circle around it and start clapping and singing to

Bathukamma Songs by circulating it by repeatedly, building a beautiful human circle of unity,

love, sisterhood. This event was celebrated with full of joy and happiness as there are dance

performances, music, etc..
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REPORT ON TRADITIONAL DAY CELEBRATIONS-(2O 18-19)

Arts & Cultural Committee

The Traditional Day celebrations of Methodist College of Engineering and Technology was held

on 9th October,2018 in the college premises in appropriate manner.

It was an eventful day. It was observed as a celebration of India's diverse culture. It's a day_

designated for people to come in traditional attire from their home state, or specific culture of

their choice. The celebrations were followed by cultural programs as Mr. & Miss. Traditional,

Mehendi, Rangoli and Utti Striking from 9:30 am to 1:30 pm. In this event, students from B'E.

and M.B.A. participated. Among them 18 students participated in Mr. & Miss. Traditional, 12

participated in mehendi , 13 students in Rangoli and l1 in Utti Striking.

Where the ECE final year students had a blast showing their talents on the stage which included

ramp walk, dances and skits. Students were completely in their high traditional competitive

spirit. Their inner creativity and potentialities were driven through these traditional competitions.

Prizes were given to winners by Judges for every event. In all, it was a great success and it

definitely strengthened the bonds among the students and created respect for ethnic and racial

diversity of India. The program was concluded with vote of thanks and National Anthem of

India.
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Event: National Science Day

Venue: Seminar Hall D Block

The ended with vote of thanks.

SummarY RePort

National science day is celebrated to mark the discovery of the Raman Effect by Indian Physicist

Sir.C.V.Raman on 28-2-2019 .The basic objective of observation of National Science Day is to

spread the message of importance of science and its application among the people. The theme for the

year Z0l9 is .,Sciince foritre people and the people for science" Methodist college of Engineering and

iechnology celebrating the National science day in a grand way.In this connection to this college

conducted various colpetition like essay Writing,Quiz competitions ,Poster Making, Slogan for the

day and Science model exhibition. Many students enthusiastically participated in all the competitions

Altogether 250 students gave their names in various competitions and best students were awarded

Firstl second and third piizes in all the events.For essay writing,elocution and slogan 9f tle a-aV

English faculty *ere jud^ges.for quiz , poster making and Science Model exhibition physics faculty

wel the judges. prof.Ravi Kr-u" Puli,Member Secretary to Telangana state Council of

Science&Tlchnology,Department of Environment ,Forest,Science&Technology,Government of

Telangana was the chlef guest for the Program.The Program started at 2.00 pm with invitation to the

guest ?ollowed by praye, 
-.org 

.Director Piof.Laxmipathi Rao addressed the gathering and presented

welcome note.Then the chief guest addressed the students highlighting the importance of National

science day. prizes were award-ed to all the prize winners. Chief Guest was felicitated by the director.
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METHODIST COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOC

Arts & Cultural Committee

A.Y 2018-2019 Dt:6109 12018

Teachers 'Day

Teachers Day was celebrated in the college on September 5, 2018 and the

celebration began at 2pm.The Principal and two students offered flowers to a

portrait of Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. There were about 65 teachers present

in the function.A student then gave the audience which included both, the

teachers and the students, a peek into the life of Dr Radhakrishnan through

speech. This was followed by a speech by the Principal who spoke about the

significance of Teachers Day. As the speech concluded, a song thanking the

teachers was sung by students Games were conducted for the teachers and

prizes were distributed to the winners soon after the games concluded.

After the celebration, the students and teachers left for their respective

classrooms where the celebrations continued. Games between teachers and

students commenced. Before everyone dispersed, the Principal and two teachers

appreciated the students' effort in organising the day so well.
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